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I. INTRODUCTION

1. On 3 Dec~mber 1986, the General Assembly adopted resolution 41/48 entitled
"Establishment of a nuclear-weapon-fr.ee zone in the reqion of the Middle East", the
relevant operative paraoraphs of which read as follows:

"The General Assemblv,

"

"5. Invites the nuclear-weapon States and all other States to render
their assistance in the establishment of the zone and at the same time to
refrain from anv action that runs counter to both the letter and spirit of the
present resolution;

"6. Extends its thanks to the Secretary-General for his report
containinQ the views of parties concerned reoardinq the establishment of a
nuclear-weapon-free zone in the reQion of the Middle East; 1/

"7. Takes note of the above-mentioned report;

"8. Requests those parties that have not vet communicated their views to
the Secretary-General to do so;

"9. Welcomes any further comments from those parties that have already
communicated their views to the Secretary-General;

rlO. Requests the Secretary-General to submit a report to the General
Assembly at its forty-second session on the implementation of the present
resolution;

"11. Decides to include in the provisional aQenda of its fortY-second
session the item entitled 'Establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the
reqion of the Middle East'.

".!I A/4l/465 a nd Add. 1. 11

2. Pursuant to paraQraphs 8 and 9 of the resolution, the Secretary-General, in a
note verbale dated 5 January 1987, requested all Member States to submit their
views and further comments. To date, the Secretary-General has received replies
from Banoladesh, Democratic Yemen, Iraq, Israel, Oman, Panama, the Ukrainian Soviet
Socialist Republic, the Union o~ Soviet Socialist Republics, and the United States
of America. The replies are reproduced in section II of the present report.

/ ...
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11. REPLIES RECEIVED FROM GOVERNMENTS

BANGLADESH

14 Mav 1~87J

BanQlad••h aa a matt.r of polioy supports the establishment of
nunlear-w.apon-fre. zon•• in ~iff.rent parts of the worl~ an~ beli.ve. th~t the
establishment or auch zone. would help to aohieve the Qoal ot Qeneral and oomplete
~isarmament. Early implementation of auch resolutions wouln help 1n th~ creation
of a con~ucive atmosphere for a comprehensive s.ttlement ot the Mid~le East problem.

DEMOC RA'!' 1(; 'i EMRN

10riainal, Arabic)

!24 Maroh l~ij7J

1. The People's Democratic Republio of Yemen has supporte~ the etforts ml~. bv
thft Uniterl Nations rbr the establishment of nuclear-weapon-fr •• ~ones as a step
alona the path to aeneral and complete ~isarmament un~.r effectivft international
oontrol and not aa a substitutft tor this ultimat~ aoal to which we hope disarmament
efforts will lea~.

2. On the basis of th1l!l position, thp. People's Oemoor..-tic RftPubl10 ot Yemen
suPPorted General AssemblY resolution 41/48 concernina th~ establiahment ot a
nuclear-weapon-free zone in the Mirldlp ~ftAt, aA an extension ot its support for all
previous Gen.ral Assembly resolutions on the 61mn subieot. It also supported
Security Council resolution 4R7 (19811. Thin support on the part ot the Peoole'a
Democratic Republic of Yemen is a clp.ar reflection ot its position anrl its ~tfort8

to spare this and other reaions the hazards of nuclear we~ponB and nuclear
destruction, ~o else the tension in the rea ion and to strenathen international
peace an~ security. This position found concret~ exprA88inn throuah ratitication
of the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons and the deposit of the
instruments of ratification on 1 June l~7~.

3. The People's Democratic Republic of Yemen's nupport for General I\ns~mbly

resolution 41/48 and all resolutions relat1nQ to the establishment of a
nuclear-weapon-free zone in the Middle Ellst ia haae(1 on maior tundamfmtal atp.f,.l~i of
an urQent and practical nature set forth in those resolutions tor th~ attainment of
this objective, the moet important of which are aa follows:

la) Invitina the parties concerned to ddhere to the Tre~tv on th~

Non-Proliferation of Nuclear WeaponsJ

/, ...
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(bl Callina upon all the parties concerned to place all their nuclear
act ivHies under International Atomic Enerav AQencv (IAEA) safequardsl

(cl Declarina that it is esseot1al that all parties concerned refrain trom
developinq, producinq, testinq or otherwise acquirina nuclear weapons or permittina
the stat~~nina on their territorier., or territories under their control, of nuclear
weapons or nuclear explosive devices.

4. In the liaht of the reports concernina Israel's possession of nuclear weaponn.
which ~ere confirmed by the report of the United Nations Institute ior Disarmament
Research submitted to the fortieth seBsion of th~ General r-semblv and ear:iel bv
the repart of the Secretary-General 01 the United Nations on Israeli nuclear
armament (A/36/431), the PeoplQ's Democratic Republic of Yemen believes that the
first step towards the establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the reaion of
the Middle East would be to rid the rea ion ot nuclear weapons and to securp.
Israel's compliance with the basic conditione laid down in United Nations
resolutions and constantly reiterated, nam~ly, Israel's ~dherence to the Tre~tv Cln
the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons, the placina of ",11 its nuclf~ar activitif'f,
under I~EA safeauards anrl its abstention from developina, producina, testina or
otherwise acquir ina n'Jclear wp.apons and from permittina the sti£tionina 0,"1 j ts
territorv, or territories under its control, of nuclear we~pons or nuclear
explosive devices.

5. Unless the reqion i!\ IMde 'luclear-weapo'i-free and assurances are off1Cially
issued by IAEA in this reqard, efforts to establish a nuclear-weapon-free zone 1n
the reaion of the Middle East will continue to come up aaainst a reJlity y~ry

remote from the achievement of this qOdl.

IRAQ

(Oriainal: Ardblc]

110 April 19871

1. The Re~ublic of Iraq has persistentlv been an active participaht in all
lnitiatives aimed at the establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone 1n the rp~icln

of the Middle East. Tpis position ~AS been reiterated on numerous occasions and
has been reflected in a whole series of actions taken by Iraq for the achievement
of that Qoal. Iraq ha" supoorted all the resolutions adopted by the United Natioll:;
on thiS subject, and we affirm once aaain our earlier position set fortI" in
r10cument A/40/42~/Add.1. We also stress the importance of ensurina that the reQioll
is first rid of existina nuclear weapons, throuQh Lonsent to measures ot
international verification of all nucle~r installations in the rea ion, whether
throuah the International Atomic EnerQV Aaencv (IAEAI or throuqh adherence to th~

Treaty on the Non- Prollteration of Nuclear Weapons. BelievinQ in the importance of

the rlJL~ of IAEA and the Treatv on the Nun-Proliteration of Nuclear Weilpolln HI till'
war Id disarmament process, Iraq haR taken speerlv pract ical ste;>s to olace it:;
nuc1f~ar installations under IAE/\ supervision and 1:0 ",dherp. to the Treatv on thp.
Nl,I,-Prollfp.ration ot Nuclear Weapons. In th~ liQht of these facts. we emphaS1Zf!

/ ...
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0.;.ce aaain thll" all nuclear installations in the reaion are subject to IMA
~uDervision except for the Israeli nuclear installations, which have larqe
capabilities and which still constitute an ohstacle to verification of the reaion's
beina entirely free of nuclear w~apons.

2. Since the adoPtion by the United Nations General Assembly of resolution 39/54,
which requesta all countries of the reqion to transmit their v1ews to the
Secretarv-General reQardin~ the establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the
Mtndl~ East, Israel has not taken any positive step to implement this resolution or
subsequent resolution~. On the contrary, Israel has p.rsisted in pursuinQ a
nuclear policy that has undermined all attempts made to achieve the qoal. Th is
policv is reflected in 'All the .:\c'Cions i:eported by internat1on.tl official and media
sourc~s. One such report was car, r led by The Times of London on 5 OCtober 1986,
unrler the headlir.e M~ecret8 of the Israeli nucl~ar arsenal-, On the basis of
information, suppor~ed by photOQr~phs and data, furnished by the Israeli
Mordechai Vanunu, who worked for a lonq time at the Dimona -eactor, the newspaper
statt.t1 that the Israeli Dimona reactor had the technical Cia ctt·,' to oroduce
bptween 10 and 40 kilOQrams of plutonium a ye~r and that thi ~mount was sufflcient
for the manufacture of 10 atomic bombs. The nuclear weapon~ 'i. 'trt and nuclear
scientist 'rheadore Taylor, sait1, after studyina the data and p ..... t.OQraphs suppUet1
bv Vanunu that there could not be the sliQhtest doub~ that Israel possessed nuclear
we~pon8 and had had them for at least th. past decade. The nuclear physicist,
Fr.:lnk Barnabv also confirmed this. In the face of thl.J informadon, it becomea
impossible t(; establ\sh a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the reaio~\ of the Middle East
lIn1f.!ss the Israeli 'u"'lear al jenal is removed and effective international
supervision is ensur~d in order to verity thftt there are no nuclear we6pons in the
rPQion •

.1. Accord ina ly, I raq believes that the international cOIll.luni tv anti th~ Uni ted
Nations must perform their duty by investiQatinQ the information and data r~leased

concp.~nina Isra~li nucl~ar weapons and by endeavourinQ to make Israel comply with
the international resolutions adopted in this reQard and that they must provide an
OPI,'HtunHv for international Jupervis10n to ascertain what is aoinq on inside
lnraf!li nuclear installations and for Israel to uphold its credibility reQardinQ
ttlf' l-'fitabl1shment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the Middle East.

ISRAEL

(Or1ainal: EnQJish\

11 May 1987;

Thp. Govprnment of Israel re'teratps its views as communicated to the
Spcretarv-Gpnpral in its letters dated 13 June l~bj (A/40/383) and b May 1986 (see
1\/41/465) •

/ ...
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OMAN

(Oriqintlz Arahic]

l20 February 1987)

1. The Sultanate ?f Oman, like the other States of the world that are Members of
the int~rnatior\al OrQanization, shares the views ot all peace-lovina countries and
is aware of the increasinq im~ortance ot ostablishinQ a nuclear-wea~on-free zonD in
the realon of the Middle E~st. While it supports the concept of makinQ the rea ion
of the Middle East a nuclear-\.c:apon-tree zone o~ peace, it wishes to draw the
attention of the international community to the fact that the increase in lsrael'a
nuclear capauilities and Israel's refusal to place its nuclear instAllations under
international supervision constitute a canuine threat to security in the reaion ot
tile Middle East and hinder the establishment of a nuclear-weapon-h'ee :..;on~.

2. The Sultanate, realizina the damaQe and instabillty that this may cause in the
rea ion, stresses the need for the rectoubllna of United Nations etforts c'.nd believes
that the international commul ltv la cdlled upon today to Qlve serious condlderation
to the establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the rea ion of the Middle
Eaot, whictl would areatlv strenathen lntert.'t. ional "-illce and secur i tv.

PANAMA

(Orialnalz SpanlshJ

l17 .June l~U7)

1. Peace is more than the dbsence ot war, the deatructive and lethal potentibl 0t
the arsenals ot weapons which hav~ been accumulated in the world 1n the nuclear era
constitute a real threat to the survival of mankind, hence the international
obliaati,,1I to combine etforts in order to eliminate this threat.

2. The Government of the Republlc ot Panama, in international forums, has
enrtorserl the leaitimate riaht at titates to cont.ltruct plants for the peacetul u~;e ot
nuclear ~nerQY and, in pursuance ot that riaht, to have free access to technolOQY
without restrictions, exclusions, conditionA or political reprisals. However, in
oroer to prevent the use ot nuclear eneraY for military purpvses, the monitorinQ
system ot the International Atomic Enecqy Aaency must be improved, the
Non-Prolileration Treatv must be universally sianed and ratified, and nuclear
ars~nals must ultimatelv be rtlsmantled.

l. NotwithstanOinQ the foreQfJlnQ, we c<.mnot fail to take into account \:he r iQIlt.
of all States to protect their ~ecurltv, independence and territorial in~~ ,ritv,
althouah the exercise at that riaht must not constit~te a threat to the sec'Jritv of
other States. In accordance with that principle, the Government ot t: = RepLblic ot
Panama Will Ru~port all eftorts ot the international community to secure the
denuclearlzatlon of the world. It is neceuuary to stop the arms race, which in

/ ...
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ahrorbinq financial resouroes that are vital tor the developinQ coun~rlea anrt is
endanqerinq int~rnational peaoe and security, and to proceed immedi<!ltelv tn c;cneral
and complete dis~r~ament within a framework of watchful supervislon exerciHed by
the v~ritication machinery of the United Nations.

UKRAINIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC

IOriqinal: RUBsl,dnl

118 Mav 19B7J

1. The Ukrainian SSR, on the basis of ita fundamental policy in favour of
atrenqtheninQ pe~ce and international security and eliminatinQ the threat ot
nuclear war, belleves that an important contrlbution to achlevinq this qoal may ha
made by curbinq the nuclear arms race and stronqthenin~ the r'Qime at the
non-proliferation of nuclea~ weapons, throuQh, inter alia, the estat ·~hinq of
nuclear-weapon-free zones in various parts ot the world. A certain dJnount fit
favl.lurable experience has already been accumulated 1n procllliminQ and maint.ain11lQ
such zones - in Latin Am'lrica (Treatv of Tlatelolco), and ln the southern part 01

the Pacific Ocean IRarotonQa Treaty) - .snd work is under way on the e"tabl1shment
ot nuclear-free zonea in other areaa.

2. It should be emphasized that there is particular aiQnificanc~ 1n Qrant1nQ
non-nucLear-weapon status to the Middle East in view of th~ tact that thin r~Q!on

18 a con~tant sou ce ot military tension where the OPPOBi'lq sic1es have hiQh
concentrations ot armed forces.

3. A source at instahilitv in the Middle ~aBt iA the aQ~r~SSlve policy WhiCh 18
belnq pursued by Israel with the connivance of the Unlted States aQalnHt
neiqhbour,nQ countries ot the reqion. This policy is clearly manitel:lted HI

Tsrael's continuinQ r",idB aqainst Lebanon and its arme<1 aQqresalon IJQainst pf."Icd ut
nllclecu installations in It'aq, an act which the General Assemblv termp.d il violilt ion
of the Charter of the United Nationu.

4. In these circumstancel:l ~articular concern 1a enqenderf"c1 by IS[.lel 'a 1I11clf'cH
aopirations, which have heen confirmert bv press reports, and also bV the
concluRlons at Unitec1 Nat10ns studies on the question ot Israel's nuclear weapons
to the effect that Israel alrpaC1v has the technical capahil1ty to prooucp nuclear
weapons and the means ot dellverinQ auch weapons. It i9 alarminQ that Israel
refuses to state clear Lv that it does not possess such weaponb ulh1 to assume the
ohl1Qation not to produce or acquire nuclear weapons.

~. The tension in the eastern and sout.hern Mediterranean is aLso exacecbated by
the constant show ot torce hy naval QroupinQs, the aqQressive actions carried out
by the Untted States aqainst Libva and the pol1cy of stronq-atm pressure aQainst
countrie6 of the reQion. Those Western cIJuntries which enQaQe in mlLitarv and
nuclear co-operation wlth IRrael and prOVIde protection and support to thpir
atrateQ1c ally, 8h~re responsihl1itv for Israel's 4QQresoivp policy.

I
I • f.
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6. In thi6 respect the situatjon in the Middle East ls very similar to that in
southern Africa, where, with the support of a n~mber of Western c~untries,

especially the United States, the racist r'qime of South Atrica is also pursuinq a
policy ot repression, State terrorism, aqQression and de.tabilization of
neiqhbourlnQ countries and is strivinQ to acquire nuclear weapons, thereby
preventinq the establishment of a nuclear-weapon-fre. zone 'n Africa.

7. The Ukrainian SSR fulty aupports the idea of establi.hinQ a
nuclear-weapon-free zone in the Middle EdRt and is in favout of proceedinq to
~onCret. actions to achieve it. An important step in this direction would be for
all countries of the reqlon which have not yet done so to accede to the Treatv on
the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons, and also for all nuclear activities ot
the.e State. to be pla~ed under IAEA safequards.

UNION 01" t,OVIE'f SOCIALIST REPUBLICS

(Or lqindz Russian)

(9 April 1987)

1. The Permanent rUssion of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to the Un1t~d

Nat ions ore.ents its compliments to the Secretary-Gengral of the Uni ted Nat ions
and, with reference to General Assembly resolution 41/48 concerninq the
~stab11shment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the L&Qion of the Middle East, has
the honour. to confirm the USSR'S position of principle reqardinq the establishment
of a nuclear-weapon-free ~one in that reQion, which w~s set forth 1n the Permanent
Mission's note No. S12/H of 10 July 1~8~.

2. The Permanent MiSSion uf the USSR to the Unitert Nations takes thia opportunity
to convey to the Secretary-Genpral the renewed assurances of its hiQhest
consideration.

UNITED S'rATES OF AMERICA

IOriQ1nal: EnqUsh]

(7 Mav J.9d7!

1. The United States Government refers to General Assembly resolution 41/48 anrt
wishes to offer its view on the proposal for the establishment of a
nuclear-weapon-free zone in the req10n at the Middle East.

2. For four decades the Un1ted St~tes has supported international efforts to
prevent the p(01iferat1on 0f nuclear weapons. Aa Presi~ent Reaq~n has stated, "Thp
United States will seeK to prevent the ~pread of nuclear explosives to additional
countries as a funddmental national security and foreiQn policy ob1ective." Th1s
ob1ective is ehareci by the overwhetm1nq maiofltv of States. In order to strenQthen
the barrlers to nuclear-weapon proliferation, the Unlteci States advocates universal

I ...
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itdllerence to the Treatv on the Non-Proliferation ot Nuclear Weapons, which
currently has more than 130 patties.

"J. The Untted States has certain well-known crtteru tOl judQinQ the
ap~ropriateness and effecliveness of nuclear-weapon-tree zones as ~n additional
means ot curbinq nuclear-weapon proliferation. AmonQ these criteria is the
principle that the establishment of the zone should not disturb existinq security
~rranQementB to th. detrimenl of reQional and international security. The United
States beltevea that setpB to provide all the States in the Middle East with
~tfective reassurance that the nuclear activities of their neiQhbours are tor
pea~eful, non-exploaive Durposes only, would contribute to qreater stability in
this part of the world. Hence, in 10ininq the consensus on General Assemblv
rPHolutlon 41/48, the United States eXDressed its support for the principle of
eRtabLlshinQ, under appropriate conditions, a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the
"'itinle East.

4. In thls context, it should also be noted that the nuclear facilities of
nations at peace are protected bv the provisions of the United Nations Charter
concerninq the use of force, and that when nations are enQaqen in active
lIoHtilities, lonq-standinQ laws and customs of war prohibit attacks aQainst
facilities which are not leqitimate military ob1ectives, as well as attacks which
would caUSe disproportionate civilian casualties. 'rhe United states believes that
states should compl~ with AxistinQ international obliqations.


